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Writings of John Hughlings Jackson
==================================

###### 1861

  [ID]{.smallcaps}   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                               [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  61--01 T61 B1      Cases of abscess in the brain Unsigned, but claimed in first person plural in *Med Times Gaz*, 1862, **ii**: 221--226, on p. 221.                                                                                 *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **i**: 196--200 23 Feb 61
  61--02 T61 G1 B2   Syphilitic affections of the nervous system. Cases of epilepsy associated with syphilis Initialled report.                                                                                                        *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **i**: 648--652 22 June 61
  61--03 T61 G1 B2   Syphilitic affections of the nervous system. Cases of epilepsy associated with syphilis Initialled report.                                                                                                        *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **ii**: 59--60 20 July 61
  61--04 T61 G1      Syphilitic affections of the nervous system. Cases of paralysis associated with syphilis Unsigned report; *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **ii**: 133--135, which is initialled, is marked as "continuation from p. 85".   *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **ii**: 83--85 7 July 61
  61--05 T61 G1      Syphilitic affections of the nervous system. Cases of paralysis associated with syphilis Initialled report.                                                                                                       *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **ii**: 133--135 10 Aug 61
  61--06 T61 G4      Cases of reflex (?) amaurosis with coloured vision By-line.                                                                                                                                                       *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1861, **3**: 286--291 Issue dated Oct 61
  61--07 G1          Syphilitic affections of the nervous system. Cases of paralysis associated with syphilis Initialled report.                                                                                                       *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **ii**: 456 2 Nov 61
  61--08 T61 G1      Syphilitic affections of the nervous system. Cases of amaurosis in connexion with syphilis Initialled report.                                                                                                     *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **ii**: 502--503 16 Nov 61
  61--09 T61 G2      Cases of deafness associated with syphilis Initialled report.                                                                                                                                                     *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **ii**: 530--531 23 Nov 61
  61--10 T61 G3      Cases of paralysis of the portio dura Initialled report.                                                                                                                                                          *Med Times Gaz*, 1861, **ii**: 606--608 14 Dec 61

###### 1862

  [ID]{.smallcaps}   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  62--01             Apoplexy of the pons Varolii---Recovery---"Fit" (Nineteen years ago) followed by paralysis of the external recti and of the Face and Trunk both motion and sensation---Gradual recovery---Clinical remarks (case under the care of Dr. Brown-Séquard) Unsigned, claimed in *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital* 1864, **1**: 346, with same title, journal and year but incorrect month (given as Feb, actually Apr).   *Med Times Gaz*, 1862, **i**: 429--430 26 Apr 62
  62--02 G5          Cases of disease of the cerebellum Initialled report.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       *Med Times Gaz*, 1862, **ii**: 221--226 30 Aug 62
  62--03 G5          Cases of disease of the cerebellum Initialled report.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       *Med Times Gaz*, 1862, **ii**: 407--409 10 Oct 62
  62--04 G6          Cases of injury of the spine and of diseases of the spinal cord Initialled report.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          *Med Times Gaz*, 1862, **ii**: 463--465 1 Nov 62
  62--05 G8          Metropolitan Free Hospital. Sequelae of scarlet fever (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1862, **ii**: 575 29 Nov 62
  62--06 G7          The ophthalmoscope, as an aid to the study of diseases of the brain By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                *Med Times Gaz*, 1862, **ii**: 598--601 12 Dec 62

###### 1863

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                  [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  63--01 G9                         Cases of injury of the spine and of diseases of the spinal cord Unsigned, but labelled as continuation from *Med Times Gaz*, 1862, **ii**: 463--465.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **i**: 31--33 10 Jan 63
  63--02 G11                        Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Convulsive spasms of the right hand and arm preceding epileptic seizures (Case under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                        *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **i**: 110--111 31 Jan 63
  63--03 T63 G12 B4                 Metropolitan Free Hospital. Syphilis, followed by unilateral convulsions four months afterwards--- temporary hemiplegia---paralysis of the sixth nerve on the same side---recovery (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                             *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **i**: 111 31 Jan 63
  63--04                            Cases of disease of the pons Varolii Unsigned, claimed first person singular in *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1864, **1**: 337--387, on p. 343.                                                                                                                                                                         *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **i**: 210--215 28 Feb 63
  63--05                            Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Severe pain at the back of the head, and frequent vomiting, followed in a few months by complete amaurosis---epileptiform convulsions and partial paralysis (Under the care of Dr. Brown-Séquard; communicated by Dr. Hughlings Jackson, Assistant-Physician at the Hospital) Case under the care of Brown-Séquard, communicated by HJ.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **i**: 533. 23 May 63
  63--06                            Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Vomiting and headache followed by amaurosis and epileptiform seizures---increase in size of the head (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                 *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **i**: 533. 23 May 63
  63--07 T63 G13 B5 SW1, p. 1       Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Unilateral epileptiform seizures, attended by temporary defect of sight (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                              *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **i**: 588. 6 June 63
  63--08 T63 G14 B6 SW1, pp. 1--2   Metropolitan Free Hospital. Epileptiform seizures--- aura from the thumb---attacks of coloured vision (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                                          *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **i**: 589 6 June 63
  63--09 G15                        Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Hemiplegia in an old man---recovery---spasm of the face (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                                              *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **ii**: 11--12 4 July 63
  63--10 G16                        Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Epilepsy following some months after injury to the head (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                                              *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **ii**: 65 18 July 63
  63--11 T63 G17 B7                 Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Epileptiform convulsions (unilateral) after an injury to the head (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                                    *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **ii**: 65--66 18 July 63
  63--12 T63 G18                    An experimental inquiry into the effect of the application of ice to the back of the neck on the retinal circulation By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **ii**: 90--91 25 July 63
  63--13 T63 G19                    Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Notes on the use of the ophthalmoscope in affections of the nervous system (Communicated by Dr. Hughlings Jackson, Assistant-Physician to the Hospital) Communicated by HJ.                                                                                                                                                               *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **ii**: 359 3 Oct 63
  63--14 T63 B8                     Unilateral chorea, interstitial keratitis; slow recovery under the use of iodide of potassium (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **ii**: 407--408 17 Oct 63
  63--15 T63 G20 B9                 The London Hospital. Giddiness, pain in the head, and vomiting coming on suddenly---amaurosis---no paralysis---death eleven weeks after the first seizure---autopsy---apoplexy in middle cerebral lobe (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                         *Med Times Gaz*, 1863, **ii**: 588--589 5 Dec 63
  63--16 T63 G21 B10                Observations on defects of sight in brain disease By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1863, **4**: 10--19 Edition printed 1863
  63--17 T63 G22                    Ophthalmoscopic examination during sleep By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1863, **4**: 35--37 Edition printed 1863

###### 1864

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                                                         [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  64--01 T64 G23 B14                 Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Clinical remarks on hemiplegia, with loss of speech---its association with valvular disease of the heart (Cases under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Cases under the care of HJ.                   *Med Times Gaz*, 1864, **i**: 123 30 Jan 64
  64--02 T64 G24 B15                 Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Clinical remarks on defects of sight in diseases of the nervous system (Cases under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Cases under the care of HJ.                                                     *Med Times Gaz*, 1864, **i**: 480--482 30 Apr 64
  64--03 T64 G25 B16                 Hemiplegia on the right side, with loss of speech By-lined letter.                                                                                                                                                                          *Br Med J*, 1864, **i**: 572--573 21 May 64
  64--04 T64 G26                     Note on amaurosis in hemiplegia By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                    *Med Times Gaz*, 1864, **ii**: 87 23 July 64
  64--05 T64 G27 B17 SW1, pp. 3--4   The London Hospital. Loss of speech, with hemiplegia on the left side---valvular disease--- epileptiform seizures affecting the side paralysed (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                         *Med Times Gaz*, 1864, **ii**: 166--167 13 Aug 64
  64--06 T64 G28 B18                 Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Epileptic aphemia with epileptic seizures on the right side (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                       *Med Times Gaz*, 1864, **ii**: 167--168 13 Aug 64
  64--07 T64 G29                     Unilateral epileptiform seizures beginning by a disagreeable smell Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                               *Med Times Gaz*, 1864, **ii**: 168 13 Aug 64
  64--08 T64 G32 B11                 On the study of diseases of the nervous system. A lecture delivered June, 1864 By-line.                                                                                                                                                     *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1864, **1**: 146--158 Must be after June 64 and before review published 5 Nov 64 (64--11). Volume printed 1864
  64--09 T64 G33 B12                 Illustrations of diseases of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                    *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1864, **1**: 337--387 Must be before review published 5 Nov 64 (64--11). Volume printed 1864
  64--10 T64 G34 B13                 Loss of speech: its association with valvular disease of the heart, and with hemiplegia on the right side--- Defects of smell---Defects of speech in chorea--- Arterial regions in epilepsy By-line.                                        *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1864, **1**: 388--471 Must be before review published 5 Nov 64 (64--11). Volume printed 1864
  64--11                             Reviews and Notices. Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital Report of Hughlings Jackson\'s views.                                                                                           *Br Med J*, 1864, **ii**: 524 5 Nov 64
  64--12 T64 G30 B19                 National Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Clinical remarks on cases of defects of expression (by words, writing, signs, etc.) in diseases of the nervous system (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Cases under the care of HJ.   *Lancet*, 1864, **ii**: 604--605 26 Nov 64
  64--13 T64 G31 B20                 London Hospital. Chorea, with paralysis, affecting the right side; difficulty in talking (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Cases under the care of HJ.                                                                              *Lancet*, 1864, **ii**: 606 26 Nov 64

###### 1865

  [ID]{.smallcaps}   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                     [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  65--01 T65 B24     The London Hospital. Involuntary ejaculations following fright---subsequently chorea (Under the care of Dr Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                *Med Times Gaz*, 1865, **i**: 89 28 Jan 65
  65--02 T65         On a case of disease of the posterior columns of the cord---locomotor ataxy (?) By-line: J Lockhart Clarke and J Hughlings Jackson.                                                     *Lancet*, 1865, **i**: 617--620 10 June 65
  65--03 T65 B25     The London Hospital. Tumour at the base of the brain---death---autopsy---clinical remarks. (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson.) Case under the care of HJ.                        *Med Times Gaz*, 1865, **i**: 626--627 17 June 65
  65--04 T65 B23     Affections of cranial nerves in locomotor ataxy By-lined letter.                                                                                                                        *Lancet*, 1865, **ii**: 247--248 26 Aug 65
  65--05 T65 B22     Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Hemiplegia on the right side, with deficit of speech---death---autopsy. (Under the care of Dr Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1865, **ii**: 283--284 9 Sept 65
  65--06 T65 B21     Lectures on hemiplegia By-line.                                                                                                                                                         *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1865, **2**: 297--332 Volume printed 1865
  65--07 T63 B26     Observations on defects of sight in diseases of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                             Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, 1865, **4**: 389--446 Edition dated 1865
  65--08 T63 B26     Observations on defects of sight in diseases of the nervous system By-line                                                                                                              *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1865, **5**: 51--78 Edition dated 1865

###### 1866

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  66--01 T66                         The London Hospital. Clinical remarks on emotional and intellectual language in some cases of disease of the nervous system (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                        *Lancet*, 1866, **i**: 174--176 17 Feb 66
  66--02 T66 B29                     Note on lateral deviation of the eyes in hemiplegia and in certain epileptiform seizures By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                       *Lancet*, 1866, **i**: 311--312 24 Mar 66
  66--03 T66 B30                     London Hospital. A case of progressive locomotor ataxy: loss of smell and hearing; defect of sight, with atrophy of the optic discs; variocele and atrophy of the?testes (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                           *Lancet*, 1866, **i**: 345--346 31 Mar 66
  66--04 T66 B31                     National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Clinical remarks on cases of temporary loss of speech and power of expression (epileptic aphemia? Aphrasia? Aphasia?) and on epilepsies (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                         *Med Times Gaz*, 1866, **i**: 442--443 28 Apr 66
  66--05 T66                         National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Clinical remarks on the occasional occurrence of subjective sensations of smell in patients who are liable to epileptiform seizures, or who have symptoms of mental derangement, and in others (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ   *Lancet*, 1866, **i**: 659--660 16 June 66
  66--06 T66 B32 SW2, pp. 121--128   Notes on the physiology and pathology of language. Remarks on those cases of disease of the nervous system in which defect of expression is the most striking symptom By-line.                                                                                                                                          *Med Times Gaz*, 1866, **i**: 659--662 23 June 66
  66--07 T66 B33                     On a case of loss of power of expression; inability to talk, to write, and to read correctly after convulsive attacks By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                          *Br Med J*, 1866, **ii**: 92--94 28 July 66
  66--08 T66                         Hemiplegia of the left side, with defect of speech By-lined letter.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     *Med Times Gaz*, 1866, **ii**: 210 25 Aug 66
  66--09 T66 B34                     Tobacco smoking in diseases of the nervous system. Sex in diseases of the nervous system. The form of amaurosis complicating locomotor ataxy By-line.                                                                                                                                                                   *Med Times Gaz*, 1866, **ii**: 219--222 1 Sept 66
  66--10 T66 B33                     On a case of loss of power of expression; inability to talk, to write, and to read correctly after convulsive attacks By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                          *Br Med J*, 1866, **ii**: 326--330 22 Sept 66
  66--11 T66 B35                     London Hospital. Case of disease of cerebral arteries (syphilitic?); softening of the brain; clinical remarks (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Cases under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                     *Lancet*, 1866, **ii**: 467--468 27 Oct 66
  66--12                             Reports of Societies. Harveian Society of London. Oct. 18th, 1866 Report of Hughlings Jackson\'s comments on a paper on the causes of insanity, by Henry Maudsley.                                                                                                                                                      *Br Med J*, 1866, **ii**: 586--590, on p. 587 24 Nov 66
  66--13                             The National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralyzed. The electrical room Unsigned, claimed in first person singular at *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1866, **5**: 251--306, on p. 267.                                                                                                                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1866, **ii**: 583--585 1 Dec 66
  66--14 T66 B36                     London Hospital. Case of disease of the left side of the brain, involving corpus striatum, etc.; the aphasia of Trousseau; clinical remarks on psychico-physical symptoms (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                          *Lancet*, 1866, **ii**: 605--606 1 Dec 66
  66--15 T66 B26                     A physician\'s notes on ophthalmoscopy---cases of disease of the nervous system in which there were defects of smell, sight and hearing By-line.                                                                                                                                                                        *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1866, **5**: 251--306 Volume printed 1866
  66--16 T66 B27                     A lecture on cases of cerebral haemorrhage By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1866, **3**: 237--258 Volume printed 1866
  66--17 T66 B28                     Note on the functions of the optic thalamus By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1866, **3**: 373--377 Volume printed 1866
  66--18                             Amaurosis. Tumour at the base of the brain--- death---autopsy---clinical remarks By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                               *Ophthalmic Rev*, 1866, **2**: 288--290 Volume printed 1866

###### 1867

  [ID]{.smallcaps}               [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                        [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  67--01 T67 B37 SW1, pp. 5--6   Note on the comparison and contrast of regional palsy and spasm By-line.                                                                                                                                   *Lancet*, 1867, **i**: 205 16 Feb 67
  67--02 T67 B37 SW1, pp. 5--6   Note on the comparison and contrast of regional palsy and spasm By-line.                                                                                                                                   *Lancet*, 1867, **i**: 295--297 9 Mar 67
  67--03 T67 B38                 London Hospital. Choreal movements of the right arm and leg in a man seventy-four years of age: clinical remarks on cases of chorea (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.   *Br Med J*, 1867, **i**: 570--572 18 May 67
  67--04 T67                     The ophthalmoscope in physicians\' practice By-lined letter.                                                                                                                                               *Br Med J*, 1867, **i**: 722 15 June 67
  67--05                         National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Notes on cases of diseases of the nervous system (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ                                    *Br Med J*, 1867, **ii**: 472--474 23 Nov 67
  67--06                         National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Notes on cases of diseases of the nervous system (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                   *Br Med J*, 1867, **ii**: 499--500 30 Nov 67
  67--07 T67 B39                 Remarks on the disorderly movements of chorea and convulsion By-line.                                                                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1867, **ii**: 642--643 24 Dec 67
  67--08 T67 B39                 Remarks on the disorderly movements of chorea and convulsion, and on localisation By-line.                                                                                                                 *Med Times Gaz*, 1867, **ii**: 669--670 21 Dec 67
  67--09 T67                     Note on regional palsy and spasm By-line.                                                                                                                                                                  *Br Med J*, 1867, **ii**: 587 28 Dec 67
  67--10                         Notes of hospital cases Cases under the care of HJ, reported by Mr. Frederick Mackenzie.                                                                                                                   *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1867, **6**: 50--53 Volume printed 1867
  67--11 T67 B40                 Cases of disease of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                            *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1867, **4**: 314--394 Volume dated 1867--68
  67--12                         On a case of muscular atrophy, with disease of the spinal cord and medulla oblongata. By-line: J Lockhart Clarke and J Hughlings Jackson.                                                                  *Trans Medico- Chirurgical Society of London*, series 2, 1867, **32**: 489--499 Received 28 May 67. Read 25 June 67

###### 1868

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  68--01 T68 B41                     On latency of optic neuritis in cerebral disease By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **i:** 143 8 Feb 68
  68--02                             London Hospital. Case of occasional loss of consciousness, with subjective sensations of smell (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                       *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **i:** 231 29 Feb 68
  68--03 T68 B42                     London Hospital. Aphasia with hemiplegia of the left side (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                                            *Lancet*, 1868, **i:** 316 7 May 68
  68--04                             Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. The ophthalmoscope in physicians\' practice: Clinical remarks on cases of optic neuritis in brain-disease (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                  *Br Med J*, 1868, **i**: 300 28 Mar 68
  68--05 T68                         Defect of intellectual expression (aphasia) with left hemiplegia By-lined letter.                                                                                                                                                                                                         *Lancet*, 1868, **i:** 457 4 Apr 68
  68--06 T68                         The London Hospital. Case of severe brain disease with double optic neuritis (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                         *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **i:** 392 17 Apr 68
  68--07 T68 B44                     National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Case of convulsive attacks arrested by stopping the aura (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                          *Lancet*, 1868, **i:** 618--619 16 May 68
  68--08 T68 B43                     The London Hospital. Clinical remarks on cases of convulsions beginning unilaterally with double optic neuritis (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **i:** 524--525 16 May 68
  68--09                             Syphilitic affections of the nervous system Unsigned but claimed in first person singular in *Lancet*, 1880, **i:** 357--359, on p. 358.                                                                                                                                                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **i:** 551--553 23 May 68
  68--10 T68                         The ophthalmoscope in pyaemia By-lined letter.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **i:** 653 13 June 68
  68--11                             Reports of Societies. Obstetrical Society of London. Wednesday July 1, 1868. Chorea in pregnancy Report of Hughlings Jackson\'s comments on a paper on chorea in pregnancy by Dr Barnes.                                                                                                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **ii:** 137--138 1 Aug 68
  68--12 T68 B45 SW2, pp. 215--237   Notes on the physiology and pathology of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **ii:** 177--179 15 Aug 68
  68--13 T68 B45 SW2, pp. 215--237   Notes on the physiology and pathology of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **ii:** 208--209 22 Aug 68
  68--14 T68                         Dr. Hughlings Jackson, F.R.C.P., on the physiology of language Report of Hughlings Jackson\'s talk at the British Association for the Advancement of Science at Norwich, August 1868.                                                                                                     *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **ii:** 275--276 5 Sep 68
  68--15 T68                         Reports of Societies. British Association for the Advancement of Science. Section II---Biology: Department of anatomy and physiology. The physiology of language Report of Hughlings Jackson\'s talk at the British Association for the Advancement of Science at Norwich, August 1868.   *Br Med J*, 1868, **ii**: 259 5 Sep 68
  68--16 T68                         The physiology of language By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       *Med Press Circular*, 1868, **6:** 237--239 9 Sep 68
  68--17 T68 B45 SW2, pp. 215--237   Notes on the physiology and pathology of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **ii:** 358--359 26 Sep 68
  68--18 T68 B45 SW2, pp. 238--245   Observations on the physiology and pathology of hemi-chorea By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Edinburgh Med J*, 1868, **14:** 294-- 303 issue dated Oct 68
  68--19 T68                         Chorea in pregnancy By-lined letter.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **ii:** 410 3 Oct 68
  68--20                             National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Syphilitic disease of the brain; optic neuritis; convulsions beginning unilaterally (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                               *Lancet*, 1868, **ii:** 539--540 24 Oct 68
  68--21 T68 B45 SW2, pp. 215--237   Notes on the physiology and pathology of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **ii:** 526--528 7 Nov 68
  68--22 T68 B45 SW2, pp. 215--237   Notes on the physiology and pathology of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1868, **ii:** 696 19 Dec 68
  68--23 T68                         Cases of disease of the nervous system in patients the subjects of inherited syphilis By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                            *St Andrews Medical Graduates\' Association Transactions, 1867*, 146--160. Volume printed 1868
  68--24                             A case of epileptiform amaurosis By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1868, **6:** 131--135 Volume printed 1868
  68--25 T68 B48                     Convulsions By-lined chapter in multi-author textbook.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    *A system of medicine*, J R Reynolds (ed.), 1868, **2:** 217--250. Volume printed 1868
  68--26 T68 B47                     On apoplexy and cerebral hemorrhage By-lined chapter in multi-author textbook.                                                                                                                                                                                                            *A system of medicine*, J R Reynolds (ed.), 1868, **2:** 504--543 Volume printed 1868

###### 1869

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  69--01 T69 B50 SW2, pp. 246--250   Abstract of the Gulstonian \[*sic*\] lectures on certain points in the study and classification of diseases of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                                                                                *Lancet*, 1869, **i**: 307--308 27 Feb 69
  69--02 T69 B50 SW2, pp. 246--250   Gulstonian \[*sic*\] lectures on certain points in the study and classification of diseases of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                                                                                                *Br Med J*, 1869, **i**: 184 27 Feb 69
  69--03 T69 B50 SW2, pp. 246--250   Abstract of the Gulstonian lectures on certain points in the study and classification of diseases of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                                                                                          *Lancet*, 1869, **i:** 344--345 6 Mar 69
  69--04 T69 B50 SW2, pp. 246--250   Gulstonian lectures on certain points in the study and classification of diseases of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                                                                                                          *Br Med J*, 1869, **i**: 210 6 Mar 69
  69--05 T69 B51 SW2, pp. 215--237   Notes on the physiology and pathology of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                    *Med Times Gaz*, 1869, **i**: 245--246 6 Mar 69
  69--06 T69 B50 SW2, pp. 246--250   Abstract of the Gulstonian lectures on certain points in the study and classification of diseases of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                                                                                          *Lancet*, 1869, **i**: 379--380 13 Mar 69
  69--07 T69 B50 SW2, pp. 246--250   Gulstonian lectures on certain points in the study and classification of diseases of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                                                                                                          *Br Med J*, 1869, **i**: 236 13 Mar 69
  69--08                             Cases of disease of the nervous system in patients the subjects of inherited syphilis Review of pamphlet written by HJ.                                                                                                                                                 *Lancet*, 1869, **i**: 498 10 Apr 69
  69--09 T69 B53 SW2, pp. 215--237   Notes on the physiology and pathology of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                    *Med Times Gaz*, 1869, **i**: 600 5 June 69
  69--10 T69 B52                     Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Epileptic or epileptiform seizures occurring with discharge from the ear (Cases under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                           *Br Med J*, 1869, **i**: 591 26 June 69
  69--11 T69 B49                     Report of a case of disease of one lobe of the cerebrum, and of both lobes of the cerebellum By-line.                                                                                                                                                                   *Med Mirror*, 1869, **6**: 126--127 1 Sept 69
  69--12 B49                         The function of the cerebellum By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 *Med Mirror*, 1869, **6**: 138--140 and 147 1 Oct 69
  69--13 T69 B55 SW2, pp. 215--237   Notes on the physiology and pathology of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                    *Med Times Gaz*, 1869, **ii:** 481--482 23 Oct 69
  69--14 T69 B56                     London Hospital. Death by haemorrhage from cerebral tumours (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                                        *Lancet*, 1869, **ii**: 571--572 23 Oct 69
  69--15 T69 B58                     London Hospital. Lateral deviation of the eyes in cases of hemiplegia By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                          *Lancet*, 1869, **ii**: 672 13 Nov 69
  69--16 T69 B57                     National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Remarks on an association of nervous symptoms which frequently depends on intracranial syphilitic disease By-line.                                                                                                   *Lancet*, 1869, **ii**: 803 11 Dec 69
  69--17                             The periscope. Dr. Hughlings Jackson on cerebral disease in connection with ophthalmic symptoms Report of Hughlings Jackson\'s views, extracted from *Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London Hospital*, 1867, **4**: 314--394.   *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1869, **6**: 240 Issue dated 1869
  69--18                             On chorea in pregnancy By Robert Barnes, who discusses Hughlings Jackson\'s views.                                                                                                                                                                                      *Trans Obstet Soc London*, 1869, **10**: 147--195 Volume printed 1869

###### 1870

  [ID]{.smallcaps}            [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  70--01 T70 B59              The London Hospital. Case of palsies of several cranial nerves, including the nerves to the larynx, all on the left side---weakness of the limbs of the right side (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson and Dr. Morell Mackenzie) Cases under the care of HJ and Dr Morell Mackenzie.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1870, **i**: 34--35 8 Jan 70
  70--02 T70                  Reports of Societies. Clinical Society Report of case presentation by HJ on optic neuritis and focal seizures                                                                                                                                                                               *Med Times Gaz*, 1870, **i**: 480--481 30 Apr 70
  70--03                      Remarks on tongue-biting in convulsions By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            *Br Med J*, 1870, **i**: 409 23 Apr 70
  70--04                      Reports of Societies. Clinical Society of London Friday April 8^th^ Report of case presentation by HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                      *Br Med J*, 1870, **i**: 452 30 Apr 70
  70--05 T70 B60 B61          Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Notes on cases of disease of the nervous system (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Cases under the care of HJ.                                                                                                                             *Br Med J*, 1870, **ii**: 459--460 29 Oct 70
  70--06 T70 SW1, pp. 8--36   A study of convulsions By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             *St Andrews Medical Graduates\' Association Transactions*, *1869*, **3**: 162--204 Must be before 12 Nov 70. Volume printed 1870
  70--07                      Reviews and notices of books. A study of convulsions Review of pamphlet reprinted from *St Andrews Medical Graduates\' Association Transactions 1869*, 1870, **3**: 162--204.                                                                                                               *Lancet*, 1870, **ii**: 674 12 Nov 70

###### 1871

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                              [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  71--01                             London Hospital. Notes from the out-patient practice of Dr. Hughlings Jackson Report of HJ\'s remarks.                                                           *Lancet*, 1871, **i**: 376--377 18 Mar 71
  71--02 T71 B63                     Case illustrating difficulties in the diagnosis of cerebral haemorrhage and drunkenness By-line.                                                                 *Med Times Gaz*, 1871, **i**: 360--361 1 Apr 71
  71--03 T71                         Defect of hearing in diphtherial paralysis By-lined letter.                                                                                                      *Lancet*, 1871, **i**: 728 27 May 71
  71--04 T71 B64                     On the routine use of the ophthalmoscope in cases of cerebral disease By-line.                                                                                   *Med Times Gaz*, 1871, **i**: 627--629 3 June 71
  71--05 T71                         Reports of Societies. Clinical Society of London Report of HJ\'s comments on a patient with aphasia and right hemiplegia.                                        *Med Times Gaz*, 1871, **i**: 702--703 17 June 71
  71--06 T71 B65 SW2, pp. 251--264   Lecture on optic neuritis from intracranial disease. Delivered at the London Hospital By-line.                                                                   *Med Times Gaz*, 1871, **ii**: 241--243 26 Aug 71
  71--07 T71                         Tumour of the middle lobe of the cerebellum Report of HJ\'s paper read at the annual meeting of the British Medical Association, August 1871.                    *Br Med J*, 1871, **ii**: 241--243, on p. 242 26 Aug 71
  71--08 T71 B65 SW2, pp. 251--264   Lecture on optic neuritis from intracranial disease. Delivered at the London Hospital By-line.                                                                   *Med Times Gaz*, 1871, **ii**: 341--342 16 Sept 71
  71--09 T71 B66                     London Hospital. Case of tumour of the middle lobe of the cerebellum By-line.                                                                                    *Br Med J*, 1871, **ii**: 528--529 4 Nov 71
  71--10 T71 B65 SW2, pp. 251--264   Lecture on optic neuritis from intracranial disease. Delivered at the London Hospital By-line.                                                                   *Med Times Gaz*, 1871, **ii**: 581 11 Nov 71
  71--11 T71 B67                     Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Notes on cases of disease of the nervous system (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.   *Br Med J*, 1871, **ii**: 641--642 2 Dec 71
  71--12 T71 B68                     London Hospital. Case of epileptiform seizure, beginning in the right hand (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1871, **ii**: 767--769 23 Dec 71
  71--13 B62                         Case of hemiplegia in a syphilitic subject. Read May 26, 1870 By-line.                                                                                           *Trans Clin Soc London*, 1871, **4**: 183--187 Volume printed 1871

###### 1872

  [ID]{.smallcaps}               [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                          [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  72--01 T72                     On partial convulsive seizures, with plugging of cerebral veins By-line.                                                                                                     *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **i**: 4--5 6 Jan 72
  72--02 T72                     On a case of defect of speech following right-sided convulsion By-line.                                                                                                      *Lancet*, 1872, **i**: 72--73 20 Jan 72
  72--03 T72                     On partial convulsive seizures, with plugging of cerebral veins By-line.                                                                                                     *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **i**: 94 27 Jan 72
  72--04 T72 B72                 London Hospital. Remarks on a case of chorea in a dog By-line.                                                                                                               *Lancet*, 1872, **i**: 148 3 Feb 72
  72--05 T72 SW2, pp. 265--269   Abstract of the oration delivered before the Hunterian Society of London, February 7th, 1872. The physiological aspects of education By-line.                                *Br Med J*, 1872, **i**: 179--181 17 Feb 72
  72--06 T72 SW2, pp. 265--269   Abstract of the Hunterian oration, delivered before the Hunterian Society, Feb 17th, 1872. The physiological aspects of education By-line.                                   *Lancet*, 1872, **i**: 260 24 Feb 72
  72--07 T72                     London Hospital. Remarks on difficulties in the diagnosis of the causes of apoplexy By-line.                                                                                 *Lancet*, 1872, **i**: 505 13 Apr 72
  72--08 T72 B69                 London Hospital. Case of disease of the brain--- left hemiplegia---mental affection (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                     *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **i**: 513--514 4 May 72
  72--09                         National Hospital for Epileptics. Notes of cases under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson Case under the care of HJ.                                                          *Br Med J*, 1872, **i**: 526 18 May 72
  72--10 T72                     London Hospital. Remarks on affections of hearing in cases of disease of the nervous system By-line.                                                                         *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **ii**: 37--39 13 July 72
  72--11                         Corrigendum By-lined letter.                                                                                                                                                 *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **ii**: 84 20 July 72
  72--12 T72                     The London Hospital. Remarks on cases of intracranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson.) Case under the care of HJ.                                           *Br Med J*, 1872, **ii**: 67--68 20 July 72
  72--13 T72 B70                 The London Hospital. Sequel of a case of supposed tumour of the middle lobe of the cerebellum (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson.) Case under the care of HJ.          *Br Med J*, 1872, **ii**: 125 3 Aug 72
  72--14 T72 B71                 On auditory vertigo (Ménière\'s disease) By-line.                                                                                                                            *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **ii**: 169--170 17 Aug 72
  72--15 T72 B75                 London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.    *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **ii**: 541--542 16 Nov 72
  72--16 T72 B75                 London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.    *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **ii**: 568--569 23 Nov 72
  72--17 T72 B75                 London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.    *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **ii**: 597--599 30 Nov 72
  72--18 T72                     On a case of paralysis of the tongue from haemorrhage in the medulla oblongata By-line, with pathology by J Lockhart Clarke.                                                 *Lancet*, 1872, **ii**: 770--773 30 Nov 72
  72--19 T72 B75                 London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.    *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **ii**: 625--626 7 Dec 72
  72--20 T72 B75                 London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Cases under the care of HJ.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1872, **ii**: 698--699 28 Dec 72

###### 1873

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                     [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  73--01 T73 B76 SW1, pp. 37--76     On the anatomical and physiological localisation of movements in the brain By-line.                                                                                                                     *Lancet*, 1873, **i**: 84--85 18 Jan 73
  73--02 T73                         On palsy of vocal cord from intracranial syphilis By-line.                                                                                                                                              *Br Med J*, 1873, **i**: 86 25 Jan 73
  73--03 T73 B76 SW1, pp. 37--76     On the anatomical and physiological localisation of movements in the brain By-line.                                                                                                                     *Lancet*, 1873, **i**: 162--164 1 Feb 72
  73--04 T73 B76 SW1, pp. 37--76     On the anatomical and physiological localisation of movements in the brain By-line.                                                                                                                     *Lancet*, 1873, **i**: 232--234 15 Feb 73
  73--05 T73                         Observations on defects of sight in diseases of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                             *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1873, **7**: 513--527 Issue dated Feb 73
  73--06 T73 B75                     London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                               *Med Times Gaz*, 1873, **i**: 223--225 1 Mar 73
  73--07 T72 B75                     London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                               *Med Times Gaz*, 1873, **i**: 329--330 29 Mar 73
  73--08                             London Hospital. Abscess in the left lobe of the cerebellum from suppurative disease of the ear; double optic neuritis (Under the care of Mr. Maunder) Case report contains direct quotation from HJ.   *Lancet*, 1873, **i**: 443--444 29 Mar 73
  73--09                             Abscess in the right lobe of the cerebellum from aural disease: no optic neuritis (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                  *Lancet*, 1873, **i**: 444--445 29 Mar 73
  73--10 T73 B75                     London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                               *Med Times Gaz*, 1873, **i**: 493--495 10 May 73
  73--11 T73 B78 SW1, pp. 112--117   On the anatomical investigation of epilepsy and epileptiform convulsions By-line.                                                                                                                       *Br Med J*, 1873, **i**: 531--533 10 May 73
  73--12 T73                         London Hospital. Notes on cases of disease of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                               *Br Med J*, 1873, **i**: 560--561 17 May 73
  73--13 T73 B75                     London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                               *Med Times Gaz*, 1873, **ii**: 33--35 12 July 73
  73--14 T73                         Remarks on the double condition of loss of consciousness and mental automatism following certain epileptic seizures By-line.                                                                            *Med Times Gaz*, 1873, **ii**: 63--64 19 July 73
  73--15 T73 SW2, pp. 270--286       Lectures on diagnosis of tumours of the brain By-line.                                                                                                                                                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1873, **ii**: 139--140 9 Aug 73
  73--16                             Forty-first meeting of the British Medical Association. Demonstrations on patients. Report of case presentation by HJ.                                                                                  *Br Med J*, 1873, **ii**: 239--240 23 Aug 73
  73--17 T73 SW2, pp. 270--286       Lectures on diagnosis of tumours of the brain By-line.                                                                                                                                                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1873, **ii**: 195--197 23 Aug 73
  73--18 T73                         On a case of local softening of the brain from thrombosis of syphilitic arteries By-line.                                                                                                               *Br Med J*, 1873, **ii**: 254 30 Aug 73
  73--19 T73 B79                     London Hospital. Remarks on cases of vertigo, reeling, and vomiting, from ear disease By-line.                                                                                                          *Lancet*, 1873, **ii**: 334--335 6 Sept 73
  73--20 T73                         On hemiplegia, with paralysis of the third nerve By-line.                                                                                                                                               *Lancet*, 1873, **ii**: 335 6 Sept 73
  73--21 T73                         Pulmonary apoplexies (haemorrhagic infarctions) in cases of cerebral apoplexy By-line.                                                                                                                  *Br Med J*, 1873, **ii**: 483--484 25 Oct 73

###### 1874

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                   [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                  [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  74--01 T74 B75                     Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1874, **i**: 6--7 3 Jan 74
  74--02 T74 B91 SW2, pp. 129--145   On the nature of the duality of the brain By-line.                                                                                                                                                   *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **17**: 19--21 14 Jan 74
  74--03 T74 B91 SW2, pp. 129--145   On the nature of the duality of the brain By-line.                                                                                                                                                   *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **17**: 41--44 21 Jan 74
  74--04 T74 B75                     Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1874, **i**: 96 24 Jan 74
  74--05 T74 B91 SW2, pp. 129--145   On the nature of the duality of the brain By-line.                                                                                                                                                   *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **17**: 63--65 28 Jan 74
  74--06 T74 B80, B75                London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                            *Med Times Gaz*, 1874, **i**: 151--153 7 Feb 74
  74--07 T74                         Ophthalmoscopic examination during an attack of epileptiform amaurosis By-line.                                                                                                                      *Lancet*, 1874, **i**: 193--194 7 Feb 74
  74--08 T74 B82                     Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Remarks on coloured vision preceding epileptic seizures By-line.                                                                                           *Br Med J*, 1874, **i**: 174 7 Feb 74
  74--09 B81                         Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. On the after-effects of severe epileptic discharges: speculations as to epileptic mania By-line.                                                           *Br Med J*, 1874, **i**: 174 7 Feb 74
  74--10 T74 B83 SW1, p. 118         Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Remarks on systemic sensations in epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                      *Br Med J*, 1874, **i**: 174 7 Feb 74
  74--11 T74 B75                     London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                            *Med Times Gaz*, 1874, **i**: 234--235 24 Feb 74
  74--12 T74 B92                     Charcot and others on auditory vertigo (Ménière\'s disease) By-line.                                                                                                                                 *London Med Record*, 1874, **2**: 238--240 22 Apr 74
  74--13 T74 B92                     Charcot and others on auditory vertigo (Ménière\'s disease) By-line.                                                                                                                                 *London Med Record*, 1874, **2**: 254--256 29 Apr 74
  74--14 T74 B84                     Temporary affection of speech (aphasia): "aphasic" writing By-line.                                                                                                                                  *Br Med J*, 1874, **i**: 574 2 May 74
  74--15                             London Hospital. On a case of recovery from hemiplegia (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                                                          *Lancet*, 1874, **i**: 618--619 2 May 74
  74--16 T74                         The comparative study of drunkenness Unsigned editorial, claimed in first person singular in *Med Press Circular*, 1881, **31**: 329--332, on p. 330n.                                               *Br Med J*, 1874, **i**: 652--653 16 May 74
  74--17 T74                         The comparative study of drunkenness Unsigned editorial, claimed in first person singular in *Med Press Circular*, 1881, **31**: 329--332, on p. 330n                                                *Br Med J*, 1874, **i**: 685--686 23 May 74
  74--18 T74 B85                     A case of right hemiplegia and loss of speech from local softening of the brain By-line.                                                                                                             *Br Med J*, 1874, **i**: 804--805 20 June 74
  74--19 T74 B85                     Clinical lecture on a case of hemiplegia By-line.                                                                                                                                                    *Br Med J*, 1874, **ii**: 69--71 18 July 74
  74--20 T74 B86                     Clinical lecture on a case of hemiplegia By-line.                                                                                                                                                    *Br Med J*, 1874, **ii**: 99--101 25 July 74
  74--21 T74 B90                     Two cases of intra-cranial syphilis By-line.                                                                                                                                                         *J Mental Sci*, 1874, **20**: 235--243 Issue dated July 74
  74--22 T74 B87                     London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intracranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                             *Med Times Gaz*, 1874, **ii**: 118--119 1 Aug 74
  74--23                             Jackson on syphilitic disease within the cranium Review by W Bathurst Woodman of pamphlet by HJ.                                                                                                     *London Med Record*, 1874, **2**: 635--666 7 Oct 74
  74--24                             Jackson on hemiplegia Review by W Bathurst Woodman of HJ\'s published work.                                                                                                                          *London Med Record*, 1874, **2**: 648--650 14 Oct 74
  74--25 T74 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273   On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **18**: 325--327 14 Oct 74
  74--26 T74 B75                     Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1874, **ii**: 441--442 17 Oct 74
  74--27 T74 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273   On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **18**: 347--352 21 Oct 74
  74--28 T74 B75                     London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                            *Med Times Gaz*, 1874, **ii**: 471--472 24 Oct 74
  74--29 T74 B88                     London Hospital. Remarks on loss of smell and taste By-line.                                                                                                                                         *Lancet*, 1874, **ii**: 622 31 Oct 74
  74--30                             Periscope Review of HJ\'s published work.                                                                                                                                                            *Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports*, 1874, **8**: 88--102 Issue dated Oct 74
  74--31 T74 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273   On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **18**: 389--392 4 Nov 74
  74--32 T74 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273   On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **18**: 409--412 11 Nov 74
  74--33 T74 B89                     London Hospital. Attacks of giddiness and vomiting, with deafness and ear disease (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                               *Lancet*, 1874, **ii**: 727--728 21 Nov 74
  74--34 T74 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273   On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **18**: 475--478 2 Dec 74
  74--35 T74 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273   On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **18**: 497--499 9 Dec 74
  74--36 T74 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273   On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1874, **18**: 519--521 16 Dec 74
  74--37 B73                         On a case of recovery from hemiplegia. Much damage of motor tract and convolutions remaining. Remarks on chorea By-line.                                                                             *St Andrews Medical Graduates\' Association Transactions 1872 and 1873*, 60--68 Volume dated 1874
  74--38 T74 B93                     On a case of recovery from double optic neuritis By-line.                                                                                                                                            *West Riding Lunatic Asylum Medical Reports*, 1874, **4**: 24--29 Volume dated 1874

###### 1875

  [ID]{.smallcaps}                    [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                           [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  75--01 T75 B96                      London Hospital. Clinical observations on cases of disease of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                     *Lancet*, 1875, **i**: 85 16 Jan 75
  75--02 T75 B97 B98                  London Hospital. Cases of nervous disease; with clinical remarks (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                                         *Lancet*, 1875, **i**: 161 30 Jan 75
  75--03 T75 B95                      Nervous symptoms in cases of congenital syphilis By-line.                                                                                                                     *J Mental Sci*, 1875, **20**: 517--527 Issue dated Jan 75
  75--04 T75 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273    On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                          *Med Press Circular*, 1875, **19**: 353--355 26 Apr 75
  75--05 T75 B75                      London Hospital. Cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of intracranial tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson) Case under the care of HJ.                  *Med Times Gaz*, 1875, **i**: 468--469 1 May 75
  75--06 T75                          London Hospital. Remarks on difficulties in the diagnosis of causes of apoplexy By-line.                                                                                      *Med Times Gaz*, 1875, **i**: 498--499 8 May75
  75--07 T75 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273    On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                          *Med Press Circular*, 1875, **19**: 397--400 12 May 75
  75--08 T75 B99                      On choreal movements and cerebellar rigidity in a case of tubercular meningitis By-line.                                                                                      *Br Med J*, 1875, **i**: 636--637 15 May 75
  75--09 T75                          On automatic actions during coma from cerebral haemorrhage By-line.                                                                                                           *Med Times Gaz*, 1875, **i**: 522 15 May 75
  75--10 T75 B94 SW1, pp. 162--273    On the scientific and empirical investigation of epilepsies By-line.                                                                                                          *Med Press Circular*, 1875, **19**: 419--421 19 May 75
  75--11 T75 B100                     Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Autopsy on a case of hemiopia with hemiplegia and hemianaesthesia By-line.                                                          *Lancet*, 1875, **i**: 722 22 May 75
  75--12                              Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Remarks on cases of hemiopsia with hemiplegia By-line.                                                                              *Lancet*, 1875, **i**: 722 22 May 75
  75--13 T75 B102                     London Hospital. Cases of partial convulsion from organic brain disease, bearing on the experiments of Hitzig and Ferrier By-line.                                            *Med Times Gaz*, 1875, **i**: 578--579 29 May 75
  75--14 T75 B102                     London Hospital. Cases of partial convulsion from organic brain disease, bearing on the experiments of Hitzig and Ferrier By-line.                                            *Med Times Gaz*, 1875, **i**: 606--607 5 June 75
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  82--05                              The study of pathology Report of lecture by HJ.                                                                                                                    *Br Med J*, 1882, **ii**: 494--495 9 Sept 82
  82--06 T82 B138 SW1, pp. 341--347   Localised convulsions from tumour of the brain By-line.                                                                                                            *Brain*, 1882, **5**: 364--374 Issue dated Oct 82
  82--07                              Buzzard on diseases of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                 *Brain*, 1882, **5**: 382--388 Issue dated Oct 82
  82--08 T82 B136 SW2, pp. 29--44     On some implications of dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1882, **34**: 411--414 15 Nov 82
  82--09 T82 B136 SW2, pp. 29--44     On some implications of dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                 *Med Press Circular*, 1882, **34**: 433--434 22 Nov 82
  82--10                              On the relation between the apparent movements of objects and the rotation of the eyes By-line Professor Donders, Utrecht, communicated, with discussion, by HJ.   *Trans Ophthalmol Soc UK*, 1882, **2**: 213--217 Volume printed 1882
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  83--01                        Commentary Third person report.                                                                                                               *Trans Ophthalmol Soc UK*, 1883, **3**: 229--232 Issue dated Jan 83
  83--02 T83 B137 SW2, p. 343   On ocular movements, with vertigo, produced by pressure on a diseased ear By-line.                                                            *Trans Ophthalmol Soc UK*, 1883, **3**: 261--265 Issue dated Jan 1883
  83--03                        Movements of the eyes provoked by pressure on a diseased ear Report of paper read by HJ.                                                      *Br Med J*, 1883, **i**: 113 20 Jan 83
  83--04 T83                    The Ophthalmological Society. Movements of the eyes provoked by pressure on a diseased ear Report of paper read by HJ.                        *Med Times Gaz*, 1883, **i**: 80--81 20 Jan 83
  83--05 T83                    Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom. Eye symptoms in spinal disease Report of case report by Gowers, discussed by HJ.              *Br Med J*, 1883, **i**: 1180--1182 16 June 83
  83--06 T83                    The Ophthalmological Society. The relation of eye symptoms to diseases of the spinal cord Report of case report by Gowers, discussed by HJ.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1883, **i**: 684--685 16 June 83
  83--07 T82 B136               On some implications of dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                            *Med Press Circular*, 1883, **36**: 64--66 25 July 83
  83--08 T82 B136               On some implications of dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                            *Med Press Circular*, 1883, **36**: 84--86 1 Aug 83
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  84--01 T84 B140 SW2, pp. 45--75   Croonian lectures on the evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                *Lancet*, 1884, **i**: 555--558 29 Mar 84
  84--02 T84 SW2, pp. 45--75        The Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians, March, 1884 By-line.   *Br Med J*, 1884, **i**: 591--593 29 Mar 84
  84--03 T84 B140 SW2, pp. 45--75   Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                    *Med Times Gaz*, 1884, **i**: 411--413 29 Mar 84
  84--04 T84 SW2, pp. 45--75        The Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians, March, 1884 By-line.   *Br Med J*, 1884, **i**: 660--663 5 Apr 84
  84--05 T84 B140 SW2, pp. 45--75   Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                    *Med Times Gaz*, 1884, **i**: 445--448 5 Apr 84
  84--06 T84 B140 SW2, pp. 45--75   Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                    *Lancet*, 1884, **i**: 649--652 12 Apr 84
  84--07 T84 SW2, pp. 45--75        The Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians, March, 1884 By-line.   *Br Med J*, 1884, **i**: 703--707 12 Apr 84
  84--08 T84 B140 SW2, pp. 45--75   Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                    *Med Times Gaz*, 1884, **i**: 485--487 18 Apr 84
  84--09                            The Croonian lectures Report of lectures by HJ                                                                                                 *Med Times Gaz*, 1884, **i**: 529--530 19 Apr 84
  84--10 T84 B140 SW2, pp. 45--75   Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians By-line.                    *Lancet*, 1884, **i**: 739--744 26 Apr 82
  84--11 T84 B142                   Evolution and dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                       *Popular Science Monthly*, 1884, **25**: 171--180 Issue dated Nov 1884
  84--12 T84 B141                   A case of convulsive seizure beginning in the right foot owing to cortical tumour of the left cerebral hemisphere By-line.                     *Proc Med Soc London*, 1882, **6**:151--152 Volume printed 1884
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  85--01 T85                           Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society. The experimental production of chorea and other results of capillary embolism Report of HJ\'s discussion of a paper read by Dr Angel Money.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1885, **i**: 730--731 30 May 85
  85--02                               Reviews and notices of books. A treatise on the diseases of the nervous system. By James Ross By-line.                                                                               *Brain*, 1885, **8**: 423--425 Issue dated Oct 85
  85--03 T85                           Medical Society of London. The clinical significance of the deep reflexes Report of HJ\'s discussion of a paper by Gowers.                                                           *Br Med J*, 1885, **ii**: 867--870 7 Nov 85
  85--04 T85 B 144 SW2, pp. 246--250   The Bowman Lecture. Ophthalmology and diseases of the nervous system. Delivered before the Ophthalmological Society, Nov 13th, 1885 By-line.                                         *Lancet*, 1885, **ii**: 935--938 21 Nov 85
  85--05 T85 B143 SW2, pp. 246--250    The Bowman Lecture. Ophthalmology and diseases of the nervous system. Delivered before the Ophthalmological Society, Friday, November 13th By-line.                                  *Br Med J*, 1885, **ii**: 945--949 21 Nov 85
  85--06                               The Bowman lecture Report of lecture by HJ.                                                                                                                                          *Br Med J*, 1885, **ii**: 980--981 21 Nov 85
  85--07 T85 B144 SW2, pp. 346--358    Ophthalmology and diseases of the nervous system. Being the Bowman lecture, delivered before the Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom, Friday November 13, 1885 By-line.   *Med Times Gaz*, 1885, **ii**: 695--701 21 Nov 85
  85--08                               The Bowman Lecture Report of lecture by HJ.                                                                                                                                          *Med Times Gaz*, 1885, **ii**: 743 28 Nov 85
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  86--01 T86 B146                     Harveian Society. Paralysis of tongue, palate, and vocal cord Report of case presentation by HJ.                             *Lancet*, 1886, **i**: 689--690 10 Apr 86
  86--02 T86 B149 SW1, pp. 348--361   A contribution to the comparative study of convulsions By-line.                                                              *Brain*, 1886, **9**: 1--23 Issue dated Apr 86
  86--03                              Brain-surgery Report of HJ\'s discussion of a paper read by Victor Horsley.                                                  *Br Med J*, 1886, **ii**: 670--675 9 Oct 86
  86--04 T86 B148                     Medical Society of London. A rare case of epilepsy---Epileptic guinea-pigs Report of case presentation by HJ.                *Lancet*, 1886, **ii**: 975--976 20 Nov 86
  86--05 T86 B147 SW1, pp. 362--365   On a case of fits resembling those artificially produced in guinea-pigs By-line.                                             *Br Med J*, 1886, **ii**: 962--963 20 Nov 86
  86--06                              Harveian Society. Paraplegia in Pott\'s disease Report of case presentation by HJ.                                           *Br Med J*, 1886, **ii**: 977 20 Nov 86
  86--07 T85 B145                     Ophthalmology and diseases of the nervous system, being the Bowman lecture, delivered Friday, November 13th, 1885 By-line.   *Trans Ophthalmol Soc UK*, 1886, **6**: 1--22 Volume printed 1886
  86--08                              Graves\'s disease Report of HJ\'s discussion at a meeting of the Council of the Ophthalmological Society of the UK.          *Trans Ophthalmol Soc UK*, 1886, **6**: 58--59 Volume printed 1886
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  87--01 T87 B154                     Case of left crural monoplegia with subcortical disease: fracture of left femur, which was cancerous By-line.                                                         *Trans Clinical Soc London*, 1887, **20**: 134--136 Volume dated 1887
  87--02 T87 B150                     Clinical Society of London. Paralysis of the left leg from subcortical disease, with cancer and fracture of the left femur Report of paper read by HJ.                *Br Med J*, 1887, **i**: 510 5 Mar 87
  87--03 T87 B151                     Medical Society of London. Random association of nervous symptoms with syphilis. Facial monoplegia Report of case presentation by HJ.                                 *Lancet*, 1887, **i**: 680 2 Apr 87
  87--04 T87 B152                     Medical Society of London. A case of hemianopsia, and of wasting and paralysis on one side of the tongue in a syphilitic patient Report of case presentation by HJ.   *Br Med J*, 1887, **i**: 729 2 Apr 87
  87--05 T87 B156 SW2, pp. 76--91     Remarks on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                   *J Mental Sci*, 1887, **33**: 25--48 Issue dated Apr 87
  87--06                              The 'muscular sense'; its nature and cortical localisation Report of HJ\'s discussion of paper read by H Charlton Bastian at the Neurological Society.                *Brain*, 1887, **10**: 107--109 Issue dated Apr 87
  87--07 T87 B159 SW2, pp. 359--364   Remarks on the psychology of joking, delivered at the Medical Society of London, October 17th, 1887 By-line.                                                          *Lancet*, 1887, **ii**: 800--801 22 Oct 87
  87--08 B159 SW2, pp. 359--364       An address on the psychology of joking, delivered at the opening of the Medical Society of London, October, 1887 By-line.                                             *Br Med J*, 1887, **ii**: 870--871 22 Oct 87
  87--09                              Medical Society of London. Removal of cerebral tumour Report of case presentation by HJ.                                                                              *Br Med J*, 1887, **ii**: 997 5 Nov 87
  87--10 T87 B153 SW2, pp. 92--118    Remarks on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                   *Med Press Circular*, 1887, **95**: 461--462 16 Nov 87
  87--11 T87 SW2, pp. 92--118         Remarks on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                   *Med Press Circular*, 1887, **95**: 491--492 23 Nov 87
  87--12 T87 SW2, pp. 92--118         Remarks on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                   *Med Press Circular*, 1887, **95**: 511--513 30 Nov 87
  87--13 T87 SW2, pp. 92--118         Remarks on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                   *Med Press Circular*, 1887, **95**: 586--588 21 Dec 87
  87--14 T87 SW2, pp. 92--118         Remarks on evolution and dissolution of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                   *Med Press Circular*, 1887, **95**: 617--620 28 Dec 87
  87--15 T86 SW1, pp. 362--365        On a case of fits resembling those artificially produced in guinea-pigs By-line.                                                                                      *Proc Med Soc London*, 1886, **10**: 78--85 Volume printed 1887
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  88--01 T88 SW2, pp. 472--476        Muscular hypertonicity in paralysis Report of HJ\'s discussion of a paper read by A Hughes Bennett.                                      *Brain*, 1888, **10**: 312--318 Issue dated Jan 88
  88--02 T88                          The Medico-Psychological Association Report of discussion by HJ of case presented by Dr Savage.                                          *J Mental Sci*, 1888, **34**: 145--147 Issue dated Apr 88
  88--03 T88 B158 SW2, pp. 365--392   Remarks on the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the brain By-line.                                                                 *Br Med J*, 1888, **ii**: 59--63 14 July 88
  88--04 T88 B158 SW2, pp. 365--392   Remarks on the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the brain By-line.                                                                 *Br Med J*, 1888, **ii**: 111--117 21 July 88
  88--05 T88 B161 SW1, pp. 385--405   On a particular variety of epilepsy ("intellectual aura"), one case with symptoms of organic brain disease By-line.                      *Brain*, 1888, **11**: 179--207 Issue dated July 88
  88--06 T88 SW2, pp. 477--481        Inhibition Report of HJ\'s discussion of a lecture by Dr C Mercier.                                                                      *Brain*, 1888, **11**: 386--393 Issue dated Oct 88
  88--07 T88 B160 SW1, pp. 366--384   On post-epileptic states: a contribution to the comparative study of insanities By-line.                                                 *J Mental Sci*, 1888, **34**: 349--365 Issue dated Oct 88
  88--08 T88 B157                     Medical Society of London. Monday, December 27, 1888. Case of paralysis of the lower part of trapezius Report of case presented by HJ.   *Br Med J*, 1888, **ii**: 1393--1394 22 Dec 88
  88--09 T87 B159 SW2, pp. 359--364   Opening address By-lined commentary on the neurology of joking.                                                                          *Proc Med Soc London*, 1888, **11**: 1--7 Volume printed 1888
  88--10 B155                         Case in which a cerebral tumour had been removed By-line.                                                                                *Proc Med Soc London*, 1888, **11**: 298 Volume printed 1888
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  89--01 T88 B160 SW1, pp. 366--384   On post-epileptic states: a contribution to the comparative study of insanities By-line.                                                                                                               *J Mental Sci*, 1889, **34**: 490--500 Issue dated Jan 89
  89--02 T89 B163                     Malposition of the scapula from paralysis of the lower part of the trapezius By-line.                                                                                                                  *Illustrated Medical News*, 1889, **2**: 100--101 2 Feb 89
  89--03 T89 SW1, pp. 406--411        Medical Society of London. Epilepsy with olfactory aura Report of paper read by HJ and Dr Beevor.                                                                                                      *Lancet*, 1889, **i**: 381 23 Feb 89
  89--04 T89 B162 SW2, pp. 393--410   Address in medicine by J. Hughlings Jackson. On the comparative study of diseases of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                       *Br Med J*, 1889, **ii**: 355--362 17 Aug 89
  89--05                              Abstract of the address in medicine delivered at the meeting of the British Medical Association, Leeds, by J. Hughlings Jackson. On the comparative study of diseases of the nervous system By-line.   *Lancet*, 1889, **ii**: 355--357 17 Aug 89
  89--06                              On the comparative study of diseases of the nervous system By-line.                                                                                                                                    *Med Record*, 1889, **38**: 225--232 31 Aug 89
  89--07 T89 B164                     Presidential address on ophthalmology and general medicine, delivered before the Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom By-line.                                                               *Lancet*, 1889, **ii**: 837--839 26 Oct 89
  89--08                              Ophthalmological Society. Presidential address Report of lecture delivered by HJ.                                                                                                                      *Lancet*, 1889, **ii**: 854--855 26 Oct 89
  89--09                              Presidential address on ophthalmology and general medicine, delivered before the Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom By-line.                                                               *Br Med J*, 1889, **ii**: 911--913 26 Oct 89
  89--10 T89 B166 SW1, pp. 406--411   Case of tumour of the right temporo-sphenoidal lobe bearing on the localisation of the sense of smell and on the interpretation of a particular variety of epilepsy By-line HJ and Charles E Beevor.   *Brain*, 1889, **12**: 346--357 Issue dated Oct 89
  89--11                              Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom. Note on a case of hereditary tendency to cataract in early childhood Report of discussion by HJ of paper read by Dr Tatham Thompson.                   *Br Med J*, 1889, **ii**: 1835 31 Dec 89
  89--12 T89 B165                     Paralysis of trapezius Report of case presented by HJ.                                                                                                                                                 *Proc Med Soc London*, 1888, **12**: 285--286 Volume printed 1889
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  90--01                              On rigidity with exaggerated tendon reactions, and cerebellar influx By-lined letter.                                                                 *Br Med J*, 1890, **i**: 541 8 Mar 90
  90--02 T90 B167 SW1, pp. 412--357   The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures By-line.                                                                                                 *Lancet*, 1890, **i**: 685--688 29 Mar 90
  90--03 T90 SW1, pp. 412--357        The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures, delivered before the Royal College of Physicians of London By-line.                                     *Br Med J*, 1890, **i**: 703--707 29 Mar 90
  90--04 T90 B167 SW1, pp. 412--357   The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures By-line.                                                                                                 *Lancet*, 1890, **i**: 735--738 5 Apr 90
  90--05 T90 SW1, pp. 412--357        The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures, delivered before the Royal College of Physicians of London By-line.                                     *Br Med J*, 1890, **i**: 765--771 5 Apr 90
  90--06 T90 B167 SW1, pp. 412--357   The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures By-line.                                                                                                 *Lancet*, 1890, **i**: 785--788 12 Apr 90
  90--07 T90 SW1, pp. 412--357        The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures, delivered before the Royal College of Physicians of London By-line.                                     *Br Med J*, 1890, **i**: 821--827 12 Apr 90
  90--08 T89 B164                     Presidential address, delivered at the first meeting of the session, October 17th, 1889 No by-line, but identical to 89--08, which carries by-line.   *Trans Ophthalmol Soc UK*, 1890, **10**: xliv--lix Volume printed 1890
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  91--01 T91         Medical Society of London. Treadler\'s cramp Report of case presented by W H R Rivers for HJ.                                                         *Lancet*, 1891, **i**: 434 21 Feb 91
  91--02             Hunterian Society. Phonographic illustration of disease Report of presentation of phonographic recording of abnormal speech by HJ and W H R Rivers.   *Br Med J*, 1891, **i**: 644--645 21 Mar 91
  91--03             Hunterian Society. Phonographic illustration of disease Report of presentation of phonographic recording of abnormal speech by HJ and Dr Rivers.      *Lancet*, 1891, **i**: 884 18 Apr 91
  91--04             Clinical Society of London. Pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis Report of case presented by Dr J Taylor for HJ.                                             *Lancet*, 1891, **i**: 988 2 May 91
  91--05 T91 B168    Remarks on a case of return of knee-jerks after hemiplegia in a tabetic By-line HJ and James Taylor.                                                  *Br Med J*, 1891, **ii**: 57--58 11 July 91
  91--06 T91         A case of treadler\'s cramp By-line W H R Rivers of case under the care of HJ.                                                                        *Brain*, 1891, **14**: 110--111 Volume printed 1891
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  92--01 T92 B171    Note on the knee-jerk in the condition of super-venosity By-line.                    *Br Med J*, 1892, **i**: 326 13 Feb 92
  92--02 T92 B172    A case of syringomyelus By-line HJ and James Galloway.                               *Lancet*, 1892, **i**: 408--411 20 Feb 92
  92--03 T92 B173    Lecture on neurological fragments. Delivered before the Hunterian Society By-line.   *Br Med J*, 1892, **i**: 487--492 5 Mar 92
  92--04 T92 B173    Lecture on neurological fragments. Delivered before the Hunterian Society By-line.   *Lancet*, 1892, **i**: 511--514 5 Mar 92
  92--05 T92 B174    A case of double hemiplegia with bulbar symptoms By-line HJ and James Taylor.        *Lancet*, 1892, **ii**: 1320--1322 10 Dec 92
  92--06 T92 B170    Case of Friedreich\'s ataxy By-line.                                                 *Trans Med Soc London*, 1892, **15**: 462 Volume printed 1892
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  93--01 T93 B175                     Neurological fragments. No. I. Two cases of ophthalmoplegia externa with paresis of the orbicularis palpebrarum (Illustration of Mendel\'s hypothesis) By-line.   *Lancet*, 1893, **ii**: 128--129 15 July 93
  93--02 T93 B176 SW2, pp. 205--212   Words and other symbols in mentation By-line.                                                                                                                     *Med Press Circular*, 1893, **107**: 205--208 30 Aug 93
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  94--01 T94 B177                     Neurological fragments. No. II. Congenital ptosis---innervation of the upper eyelid By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            *Lancet*, 1894, **i**: 11 6 Jan 94
  94--02 T94                          Neurological fragments. No. III. On the use of cocaine in the investigation of certain abnormal motorial conditions of the eyes By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                *Lancet*, 1894, **i**: 11--12 6 Jan 94
  94--03 T94 B178                     Neurological fragments. No. IV. On the pupil and eyelids in cases of paralysis of the cervical sympathetic nerve By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               *Lancet*, 1894, **i**: 12 6 Jan 94
  94--04 T94 B179                     Neurological fragments. No. V. Dr. Risien Russell\'s researches on the knee-jerks during artificially induced asphyxia in dogs and rabbits By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     *Lancet*, 1894, **i**: 134--135 20 Jan 94
  94--05 T94                          Neurological fragments. No. VI. The knee-jerks in two cases of opium poisoning By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 *Lancet*, 1894, **i**: 135 20 Jan 94
  94--06 T94 B180                     Neurological fragments. No. VII. Temporo-sphenoidal (left) abscess from ear disease; right hemiplegia, with lateral deviation of the eyes and aphasia; trephining; recovery By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    *Lancet*, 1894, **i**: 390--392 17 Feb 94
  94--07 T94 B181                     A clinical study of a case of cyst of the cerebellum: weakness of spinal muscles: death from failure of respiration By-line HJ and J S Risien Russell.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  *Br Med J*, 1894, **i**: 393--395 24 Feb 94
  94--08 T94 B182                     Neurological fragments. No. VIII. Intensification of lateral deviation of the eyes in a case of hemiplegia during chloroform anaesthesia; Dr. Risien Russell\'s researches on reappearance under anaesthesia of lateral deviation of the eyes in dogs recovered from that deviation which had been produced by ablation of part of the eye area of the cerebral cortex, and on lateral deviation of the eyes in intact dogs when under ether By-line.   *Lancet*, 1894, **i**: 1052--1053 28 Apr 94
  94--09 T94                          Neurological fragments. No. IX. Further remarks on lateral deviation of the eyes; Dr. Risien Russell\'s researches on representation of various ocular movements in the cerebral cortex; slight degrees of lateral deviation of the eyes; "punctuation" of motion of the eyeballs (trivial nystagmus) in some cases of hemiplegia By-line.                                                                                                              *Lancet*, 1894, **i**: 1053--1054 28 Apr 94
  94--10 T94 B187 SW2, pp. 411--421   The factors of insanities By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *Med Press Circular*, 1894, **108**: 615--619 13 June 94
  94--11 T94 B183                     A further note on the return of the knee-jerk in a tabetic patient after an attack of hemiplegia By-line HJ and James Taylor.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           *Br Med J*, 1894, **i**: 1350--1351 23 June 94
  94--12 T94 B184                     Neurological fragments. No. X. On slight and severe cerebral paroxysms (epileptic attacks) with auditory warning; slight paroxysms with deafness and the special imperception called "word-blindness"; spectral words (auditory); inability to speak and to write By-line.                                                                                                                                                                              *Lancet*, 1894, **ii**: 182--183 28 July 94
  94--13 T94 B185                     Neurological fragments. No. XI. Cerebral paroxysms (epileptic attacks) with an auditory warning; in slight seizures the special imperceptions called "word-deafness" (Wernicke) and "word-blindness" (Kussmaul); inability to speak and spectral words (auditory and visual) By-line.                                                                                                                                                                   *Lancet*, 1894, **ii**: 252--253 8 Aug 94
  94--14                              Testimonial to Dr. Hughlings Jackson Report of preparation for retirement testimonial to HJ.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            *Lancet*, 1894, **ii**: 1362 8 Dec 94
  94--15 T94 B186                     Neurological fragments. No. XII. Absent knee-jerks in some cases of pneumonia. Inaction of the intercostal muscles in respiration with good voluntary action of the same muscles, in a case of "latent pneumonia" By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                                                              *Lancet*, 1894, **ii**: 1472--1473 22 Dec 94
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  95--01 T95 B188                Neurological fragments. No. XIII. Fits following touching the head---A case published by Dr. Dunsmure (1874) By-line.                                                                                                 *Lancet*, 1895, **i**: 274--275 2 Feb 95
  95--02 T95 B189                Neurological fragments. No. XIV. The lowest level of central nervous system---the study of tabes dorsalis and some other nervous maladies, as owing to disease of this level and its immediate connexions. By-line.   *Lancet*, 1895, **i**: 394--396 16 Feb 95
  95--03 T95 B190                Neurological fragments. No. XV. Superior and subordinate centres of the lowest level By-line.                                                                                                                         *Lancet*, 1895, **i**: 476--478 23 Feb 95
  95--04                         London Hospital. Presentation of testimonial to Dr. Hughlings Jackson, F.R.S., by Sir James Paget Report of testimonial to HJ.                                                                                        *Br Med J*, 1895, **ii**: 861--863 5 Oct 95
  95--05                         Presentation to Dr. Hughlings Jackson Report of testimonial to HJ.                                                                                                                                                    *Lancet*, 1895, **ii**: 857 5 Oct 95
  95--06                         The testimonial to Dr. Hughlings Jackson, F.R.S. Report of testimonial to HJ.                                                                                                                                         *London Hospital Gazette*, 1895, **2**: 34--39 Issue dated Oct 95
  95--07 T95 SW2, pp. 482--484   On imperative ideas. Being a discussion of Dr. Hack Tuke\'s paper (*Brain*, 1894) 1---Dr. Hughlings-Jackson By-line.                                                                                                  *Brain*, 1895, **18**: 318--322 Volume dated 1895
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  96--01 T96 B191    Neurological fragments. No. XVI. The lowest level---Negative and positive symptoms---The physiological element in symptomatologies--- Remarks on the symptomatology of fracture- dislocations of the spine crushing the cervical cord completely across below the emergence of the phrenic nerves---Charlton Bastian\'s researches on complete transverse lesions of the cord above the cervical enlargement; loss of the knee-jerks from these lesions; observations by Sherrington By-line.   *Lancet*, 1896, **ii**: 1662--1664 12 Dec 96
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  ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  97--01 T97 B192    Neurological fragments. No. XVII. Cervical fracture-dislocation cases---Destruction by complete transverse lesion of the cervical cord of intrinsic and extrinsic elements of the lowest level---Paralysis "at" and paralysis "below" the lesion---Mutilation of the nervous mechanisms of the "four systems" (thermal, circulatory, respiratory, digestive)---Intra-central inhibition By-line.   *Lancet*, 1897, **i**: 18--23 2 Jan 97
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  [ID]{.smallcaps}                    [TITLE]{.smallcaps}                                                                                                                                                                                               [PERIODICAL SOURCE]{.smallcaps}
  ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  98--01 T98 B193 SW2, pp. 422--443   The Hughlings Jackson lecture on the relations of different divisions of the central nervous system to one another and to parts of the body. Delivered before the Neurological Society, Dec. 8th, 1897 By-line.   *Lancet*, 1898, **i**: 79--87 8 Jan 98
  98--02 T98 B193 SW2, pp. 422--443   Remarks on the relations of different divisions of the central nervous system to one another and to parts of the body. Delivered before the Neurological Society, December 8th, 1897 By-line.                     *Br Med J*, 1898, **i**: 65--69 8 Jan 98
  98--03 T98 SW1, pp. 458--463        Case of epilepsy with tasting movements and "dreamy state"---very small patch of softening in the left uncinate gyrus By-line HJ and Walter S Colman.                                                             *Brain*, 1898, **21**: 580--590 Volume printed 1898
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  ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  99--01 T99 B194 B195           Neurological fragments. No. XVIII. On asphyxia in slight epileptic paroxysms---On the symptomatology of slight epileptic fits supposed to depend on discharge-lesions of the uncinate gyrus By-line.                                                                                                *Lancet*, 1899, **i**: 79--80 14 Jan 99
  99--02 T99 B196                Neurological fragments. No. XIX. A case of left hemiplegia with turning of the eyes to the right--- slightly greater amplitude of movement of the left side of the chest in inspiration proper: and slightly less amplitude of movement of that side in voluntary expansion of the chest By-line.   *Lancet*, 1899, **ii**: 1659--1660 16 Dec 99
  99--03 T99 SW2, pp. 464--473   Epileptic attacks with a warning of a crude sensation of smell and with the intellectual aura (dreamy state) in a patient who had symptoms pointing to gross organic disease of the right temporo-sphenoidal lobe By-line HJ and Purves Stewart.                                                    *Brain*, 1899, **22**: 534--549 Volume printed 1899
  99--04 T99 SW2, pp. 444--451   Remarks on loss of movements of the intercostal muscles in some cases of surgical anaesthesia by chloroform and ether By-line HJ and James S Collier.                                                                                                                                               *Brain*, 1899, **22**: 550--562 Volume printed 1899
  99--05 T99 SW2, pp. 452--458   On certain relations of the cerebrum and cerebellum (on rigidity of hemiplegia and on paralysis agitans) By-line.                                                                                                                                                                                   *Brain*, 1899, **22**: 621--630 Volume printed 1899
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  ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  00--01             Epileptic attacks with crude sensations of smell and an intellectual aura Report of paper by HJ and Purves Stewart.                           *Lancet*, 1900, **i**: 477 17 Feb 1900
  00--02             The medical staff and the management of the National Hospital for the Paralysed and Epileptic, Queen Square By-lined letter by HJ, *et al*.   *Lancet*, 1900, **ii**: 351--352 4 Aug 1900
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  ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  01--01             Sprengel\'s shoulder Report of HJ case presentation, with reprint of *Illustrated Medical News*, 1889, **2**: 100--101.   *Polyclinic*, 1901, **3**: 102--104 Issue dated Oct 01
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  ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  02--01 T02 B197                Neurological fragments. No. XX. Lowest level fits ---Hypothesis on the mechanism of laryngeal crisis in tabes dorsalis---The physiological factor in symptomatologies---Remarks on some other lowest level fits---Terminal tonic spasms By-line.   *Lancet*, 1902, **i**: 727--731 15 Mar 02
  02--02 T02 SW1, pp. 474--481   Observations on a case of convulsions (trunk fit or lowest level fit?) By-line HJ and H Douglas Singer.                                                                                                                                            *Brain*, 1902, **25**: 122--132 Volume printed 1902
  02--03 T02 SW1, pp. 482--486   Further observations on a case of convulsions (trunk fit or lowest level fit?) By-line HJ and Stanley Barnes.                                                                                                                                      *Brain* 1902, **25**: 286--292 Note pagination error in original. Volume printed 1902
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  ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
  03--01             On the study of diseases of the nervous system. A lecture delivered June, 1864. Reprinted from the *London Hospital Reports*, vol. i, 1864, at the special request of Sir William Broadbent By-line.   *Brain*, 1903, **26**: 367--382 Volume dated 1903
  03--02             On aural vertigo By--line.                                                                                                                                                                             *Polyclinic*, 1903, **5**: 98--101 Volume dated 1903
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  ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
  06--01 T06         Case of tumour of middle lobe of cerebellum--- cerebellar paralysis with rigidity (cerebellar attitude)---occasional tetanus-like seizures (1871) By-line.   *Brain*, 1906, **29**: 425--440 Volume printed 1907
  06--02 T06         Case of tumour of middle lobe of cerebellum. Cerebellar attitude. No tetanus-like seizures. General remarks on the cerebellar attitude (1872) By-line.       *Brain*, 1906, **29**: 441--445 Volume printed 1907
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  ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  07--01 T07         Obituary. Sir William Broadbent By-lined letter.                                                     *Br Med J*, 1907, **ii**: 180--181 20 July 07
  07--02 T07         Announcement Report of placement of bust of HJ in the hall of the National Hospital, Queen Square.   *Lancet*, 1907, **ii**: 1632--1633 7 Dec 07
  07--03             Announcement Report of placement of bust of HJ in the hall of the National Hospital, Queen Square.   *Br Med J*, 1907, **ii**: 1738 14 Dec 07
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  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------
  09--01 T09                     Neurological fragments. No. XXI. Remarks on certain abnormalities of the sensations heat and cold---Illustration of physiological antagonism By-line.                                                                                                                                                              *Lancet*, 1909, **i**: 377--378 6 Feb 09
  09--02 T09 SW2, pp. 459--471   On some abnormalities of ocular movements, with particular reference to "erroneous projection" in cases of paralysis of muscles of the eye-ball, especially in cases of paralysis of an external rectus--- out-going (centro-peripheral) *v*. in-going (periphero-central) currents By-line HJ and Leslie Paton.   *Lancet* 1909, **i**: 900--904 27 Mar 09
